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 by Justin Ruckman   

Discovery Place 

"Innovative Science Museum"

Discovery Place is a paradise of kid-friendly interactive science exhibits

and presentations. Visit the Cool Stuff exhibit which, true to its name, is

full of interesting interactive activities like lying on a bed of nails that help

making learning physics fun. Next, experience a rainforest by crossing a

rope bridge and looking down at exotic plant life and animals. See aquatic

life at the large aquarium and take a unique guided feeding tour of the

aquarium. Children 7 and under need to stop by KidScience with hands-on

fun geared towards the younger kids. Make sure you save time to see a

short movie at the Discovery 3D Theatre or get immersed in the action at

the IMAX Dome Theatre. The museum also offers a number of live

programs, plus there are seasonal attractions so there's always something

new to see!

 +1 704 372 6261  www.discoveryplace.org/  info@discoveryplace.org  301 North Tryon Street,

Charlotte NC

Holiday Inn Charlotte-Center City 

"Affordable Stay"

Located in the heart of the city, Holiday Inn Charlotte-Center City offers

some of the best accommodation facilities at affordable prices. The rooms

are well facilitated with excellent furnishings and good amenities. The

hotel is strategically located close to prime attractions like the Light

Factory, Bank of America Stadium, and the Time Warner Cable Arena. The

hotel offers ample space for business meets, conferences, and other

events. Dining at the Holiday Inn Charlotte-Center City is a wonderful

experience owing to its on-site cocktail lounge and Caffe Siena that serve

delectable meals and tempting drinks. There are good facilities for the

little ones as well.

 www.hicharlotte.com/  230 North College Street, Charlotte NC

 by Booking.com 

The Ritz-Carlton 

"Truly a Ritzy Stay"

Located in the Uptown area, The Ritz-Carlton offers some of the best

accommodation facilities in the city. Their luxurious rooms and suites are

tastefully done up with plush furnishings and modern amenities. The hotel

is located close to many tourist attractions like the Levine Museum of the

New South, Blumenthal Performing Arts Center, and the Discovery Place.

Business enthusiasts can easily access the Central Business District from

the hotel. The hotel itself offers excellent facilities and well furbished

conference spaces. Dining at The Ritz-Carlton is a wonderful experience

with its on-site bar, lounge, and restaurant serving fine cuisines and

tantalizing drinks. After a tiresome touristy day, guests can retire in the in-

house spa where they can avail relaxing massages and top class beauty

treatments. The hotel has something for everyone and takes care of your

little ones too. It arranges for several activities and fun programs for the

younger guests. This ritzy hotel also doubles up as an excellent venue for

weddings. Garnered with lavish accolades, The Ritz-Carlton has been the

recipient of many prestigious awards including the TripAdvisor Certificate

of Excellence, and was a part of the Condé Nast Traveler Gold List in 2013.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/hieronymus/1228817070
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342507-discovery-place
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/448322-holiday-inn-charlotte-center-city
http://www.booking.com/hotel/us/ritz-carlton-charlotte.html
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/719232-the-ritz-carlton


 www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/charlotte  201 East Trade Street, Charlotte NC

 by Charlotte Mecklenburg

Library   

Children's Theatre of Charlotte 

"Child's play"

This theater, staging productions for children, is located in the uptown

neighborhood. Many of the productions are by the famous Tarradiddle

Players group. The establishment has won accolades and awards like the

“George Parides Professional Theatre Award” and the “Sara Spencer

Child Theatre Award”. The plays include classic and new works with

themes ranging from magic and fantasy to current social problems like

substance abuse among the youth. Several education programs are held

by the theatre for participants between three to 18 years of age. Check the

website or call for details on the current season, programs and further

information.

 +1 704 973 2800  www.ctcharlotte.org/  MikeP@ctcharlotte.org  300 East 7th Street,

Charlotte NC

The IMAGINON Joe & Joan Martin

Center 

"Family fun"

The Public Library of Charlotte & Mecklenburg County and the Children's

Theatre of Charlotte have come together to create this awesome complex

that houses the McColl Family Theatre, the Spangler Library, the

Wachovia Playhouse, a Scene and Paint Shop, several studios, rehearsal

rooms and a costume shop. A veritable entertainment center, this is the

hub of family amusement activities in the area. A comprehensive

collection of books and videos fills the library, while a number of

educational programs for kids takes place at regular intervals.

 +1 704 973 2780  www.imaginon.org/  300 East 7th Street, Charlotte NC

 by Groupuscule   

NASCAR Hall of Fame 

"Ultra Modern Venue"

The NASCAR Hall of Fame is one of the important and well known venues

of Charlotte. Spread across an area of 150,000-square-feet (13,935 square

meter), this sprawling facility boasts ultra modern equipment and

sophisticated amenities. As the name suggests, it is dedicated to

NASCAR, and is a perfect starting point for all those who are unaware

about auto racing. The Hall of Fame has a special exhibition hall that

displays artifacts that give you detailed information on car racing. It also

has specialized simulator rides and interactive displays that further add to

the experience. Apart from that, the on-site venues like Belk High Octane

Theater, Great Hall and Legends Room can be hired for private functions.

 +1 704 654 4400  www.nascarhall.com/  400 East Martin Luther King Junior

Boulevard, Charlotte NC

 by James+Willamor   

Freedom Park 

"Lush, Green Haven"

This 98-acre (40 hectare) public park is a slice of nature at its best, right in

the middle of the city. Complete with four baseball diamonds, two batting

cages, a dozen tennis courts, four soccer fields, a basketball court, a pair

of volleyball courts, a pair of playgrounds, a seven-acre (two hectare) lake,

an amphitheater, a number of sheltered picnic areas, and miles of trails

and paths, Freedom Park has something for everyone. There's even a

concession stand for joggers in need of water or sun bathers in need of

ice cream. Many of the picnic shelters are reservable, as are the Freedom

Park Bandshell and the Mahlon Adams Pavilion, a banquet hall that seats

70 people.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/plcmc/2568011403
http://www.flickr.com/photos/plcmc/2568011403
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342329-children-s-theatre-of-charlotte
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342494-the-imaginon-joe-joan-martin-center
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342494-the-imaginon-joe-joan-martin-center
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:NASCAR_HoF_from_CCC.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/673714-nascar-hall-of-fame
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bz3rk/2857683718/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342901-freedom-park


 +1 704 432 4280  www.mecknc.gov/ParkandRec/Park

s/ParksByRegion/CentralRegion/Pag

es/Freedom.aspx

 1900 East Boulevard, Charlotte NC

Sunshine Daydreams 

"Hippie-Era Goods"

In the mood for a dose of 1960s nostalgia? Sunshine Daydreams sells

everything you will need. Period clothing like patchwork pants and tie-dye

shirts are popular. Grateful Dead, Phish, Bob Marley and String Cheese

Incident band merchandise is plentiful (both official and "lot style").

Important lifestyle accessories such as incense, hemp products,

aromatherapy oils, tapestries, and "tobacco" pipes are available as well.

Also on sale here are tickets for upcoming events at the nearby

Neighborhood Theatre. Stays open late on Gallery Crawl nights.

 +1 704 332 4367  sunshinedaydreams.home

stead.com/index.html

 phriends@charlottesmusic.

com

 3225 North Davidson Street,

Charlotte NC

Charlotte Nature Museum 

"For Nature Lovers"

This museum is tailor made to teach kids about the natural world. They'll

see live animals, such as baby chicks, owls, and snakes. Take a stroll

through the Butterfly Pavilion or the Paw Paw Nature Trail to learn more

about local wildlife. Kids can run and play at Fort Wild or Our Big

Backyard, or listen and learn during one of several workshops and events

organized here.

 +1 704 372 6261  nature.discoveryplace.org/  1658 Sterling Road, Charlotte NC

 by Public Domain   

Wing Haven Gardens & Bird

Sanctuary 

"Located in a Historic Neighborhood"

Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary was designed and created by

Elizabeth and Edwin Clarkson in 1927, encompassing almost three acres

in the Myers Park neighborhood of Charlotte. The estate includes the

original house built by the couple, as well as extensive gardens which are

now home to an array of flowers, local trees and birds. There are many

winding paths to explore, with informational plaques lining the brick

walkways. The Clarkson house is also worth a visit, as it has been

renovated to replicate its original style. Also, make sure to check out the

website for more information about the estate, as well as fun tips like

recipes for peanut butter birdseed cakes. Guided tours for groups are

available on some weekday mornings and reservations can be made by

phone.

 +1 704 331 0664  www.winghavengardens.c

om

 admin@winghavengardens

.org

 248 Ridgewood Avenue,

Charlotte NC

 by James Willamor   

The Charlotte Museum of History 

"Calling All History Buffs"

Housing the Hezekiah Alexander Homesite, the Charlotte Museum of

History plays a pivotal role in showcasing the region's history. Come and

learn more about the area's fascinating past with exhibits like "Stitched

from the Soul," "Community of Faiths," "Watch Charlotte Grow" and many,

many more. Also open to the public is the 18th-century restored house of

the revolutionary Hezekiah Alexander, a perfect example of living

conditions during that era. Go back in time and discover all the past has to

offer; check the website for the latest exhibits.

 +1 704-568-1774  www.charlottemuseum.or

g/

 info@charlottemuseum.org  3500 Shamrock Drive,

Charlotte NC

https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342545-sunshine-daydreams
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342434-charlotte-nature-museum
https://pixabay.com/en/birdbath-summer-nature-water-bird-447753/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342903-wing-haven-gardens-bird-sanctuary
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342903-wing-haven-gardens-bird-sanctuary
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bz3rk/5447608003/sizes/o/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342428-the-charlotte-museum-of-history


 by James Willamor   

Painting with a Twist 

"BYOB Art Studio"

Enjoy a glass of wine and the company of friends while expressing your

artistic side. You can bring food and drinks while an experienced

instructor helps you create your own masterpiece to take home. You can

find a theme to fit your taste, such as paint your pet, Van Gogh, or spring

time. The studio will provide everything you need to paint, including a

blank canvas, apron, and brushes. All you need to focus on is having fun!

 +1 980 224 7760  www.paintingwithatwist.c

om/charlotte/

 charlotte@paintingwithatwi

st.com

 4724 Sharon Road, Suite J,

Charlotte NC

 by moerschy   

DSW 

"Toe the line!"

One of 209 stores, this is a tribute to the feet. Those with a shoe fetish

may well drop in and struggle to get out—there is so much to choose from!

Stilettos, flats, wedges, sandals, straps, sport shoes, formal pumps…the

list is endless. Add to that a gamut of colors, materials, designs and sizes,

and you have a veritable treasure-house on your hands. Men are not

ignored either: the unique collection of boots is quite an attraction in

itself. A few bags and some bling thrown in provide a break from the

onslaught of footgear, though they fail to steal the show. Veteran shoe-

shoppers might find their way about with ease; others had better bring a

friend along to maintain a hold on those purse strings!!

 +1 704 554 6606  stores.dsw.com/usa/nc/charlotte/ds

w-designer-shoe-warehouse-

carolina-pavilion.html

 9551 South Boulevard, Charlotte NC

 by Charlotte Checkers   

Carolina Raptor Center 

"Promoting the conservation of birds of prey"

This facility aims to help protect and conserve birds of prey, and is located

inside the Latta Plantation Nature Preserve, a short drive from Charlotte. It

seeks to educate people about raptors, erasing misconceptions that

society has towards these creatures, and tends to injured, sick and

orphaned birds. Due to imprinting and contact with humans, birds at the

center cannot survive in the wild. They are, therefore attached to their

handlers, and pose no threat to visitors. For volunteering opportunities

and other information, check the website.

 +1 704 875 6521  www.carolinaraptorcenter.

org/

 blancheevans@carolinarap

torcenter.org

 6000 Sample Road, Latta

Plantation Nature Preserve,

Huntersville NC

 by Coasterman1234   

Carowinds 

"Tons of Family Fun"

There's no way you can get bored at the 105-acre (42 hectare) Carowinds,

whatever age group you belong to. This amusement park has it all, from

60 rides like Nickelodeon Central and Vortex, to events and live shows.

Also part of the Carowinds is the Boomerang Bay Waterpark Resort and

the famous "Scarowinds" event. Spend a day of absolute fun, frolic, thrills

and maybe even some chills!

 +1 704 588 2600  www.carowinds.com/  14523 Carowinds Boulevard, Charlotte

NC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bz3rk/5447608003/sizes/o/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/796001-painting-with-a-twist
https://pixabay.com/photos/shoes-shoe-cabinet-women-s-shoes-1033637/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342699-dsw
http://www.flickr.com/photos/charlottecheckers/8963294266
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/huntersville-nc/342686-carolina-raptor-center
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Vortex_(Carowinds)_04.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
https://cityseeker.com/de/charlotte-nc/342676-carowinds


 by Porto Bay Trade   

Matthews Manor Bed & Breakfast 

"Home Away From Home"

Those who have Charlotte on their itinerary can avail of these beautiful

rooms at this lavish manor. Quiet, calming, yet richly-decorated interiors

are fitted with luxuriant bathrooms and large, strategically-placed beds

that give off an air of being at home. With just three rooms available,

guests get a chance to know each other, or hole-up in a private cocoon,

while the attentive staff unobtrusively takes care of your needs. A buffet-

style breakfast is served on the porch each morning between 7a and

8:30a, while soft drinks, wine and cheese are proffered in rooms for a

quick snack. Though not a place for pets and kids, the dwelling is perfectly

suited to couples—wedding services, anniversary packages and romantic

specials abound. The place also offers facilities for the very rare business

traveler; the corporate package is what you should ask for. If you have the

cash for it, you could also rent the whole villa and keep it all to yourself

during your stay!

 www.charlottebedandbreakfast.co

m/

 info@charlottebedandbreakfast.com  1726 Spring Stone Drive, Matthews NC

 by gurdonark   

Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden 

"Flower Power"

The Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden is a 450 acre landscape of lush green

plants and colorful flowers. Visitors can get lost in the beauty of nature's

bounty in the nine themed gardens, which include the Canal Garden, the

Cottage Garden, the Conifer Garden and the West Garden. The 12

remarkable waterfalls and the woodland trail make up for a perfect day

under the sun. This place is a haven for all those interested in

photography, bird watching, gardening and painting. You can opt for a

guided tour or simply roam around on your own.

 +1 704 825 4490  www.dsbg.org/  info@dsbg.org  6500 South New Hope Road,

Belmont NC
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